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IDIES* FINE 
LCK CASH- 

IERE HOSE
25Ca

35c. value

Chances
bedding reduced 

l-when these very 
I’s clearance time, 
ficle in the store, .

inventory sheets 
ivantage is yours.

p r. a5 value.. $1.10 

|i. SO value. .$1.35.

$1.00 
Ited Cheese Cloth, 
|ar $1.75 value.

$3.45 
chintz, washable, 

liar $5.00 value.

$5.90 
lient quality satin, 
gated. Regular S8

................$13.75
|, plain and floral 
|x6 Regular S18

responding Reduc- 
pns.

Sale!

'MdUmiq

lits, regular $18.00 
cial price. $13.50

bits, regular $22.00 

pecial price.. $16.50

is Sheepskin Coats,

pits, regular $25.00 
ecial price. . $18.75

Suits at off.

ts
)vercoats, regular 
Mue, special. $15.00
Pvercoats, regular 

lue. special S16.Ô0
lei ers. regular $6.00 
fecial price. . S4.50
peters, regular $10, 
pecial price. $7.50
peters, regular $12 
ecial price. . . $9.00

knts. regular $3.50 
lecia! price S3.65

pits, regular $4.00 
cial price. $3.00

lots, regular $4.50 
ecial price. . . $3.40
Inis, regular $5:00 
pcial price. $3.75

Men’s Clothing 
off.

; k iR
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1VERMILION MARKETS. LOCAL OPTION BY 
A MAJORITY VOTE

STRANGE STORY OF THEFT. EARTHQUAKE AT COAST. KIRE HARDIE TALKS 
WOMAN’S SUFFRAGE

WITH THE FARMERS Vermilion. Jan. 14—The following are 
the prevailing market prices here :

Grain—No. 1 northern wheat, 75c ; No. 
3c ; No. 3, 71c; No. 4, 68c ; No. 5, 64c; 

No. 6, 58c ; feed wheat, 45c ; barley 35 to 1

How U.S. Government Lost Plans of 
New Torpedo Boat.

Shock Was Strongest Ever Felt at Van 
couver and Victoria.

New York, January 14.—In the 
Adams street court, Brooklyn,

Vancouver, B.C., Jan. 11—The heaviest 
earthquake shock ever felt in Vancouver 
was that experienced yesterday afternoon Noted English Labor Leader Gives

Evasive Answers to Questions 
Propounded to Him by Women in 
New York at Big Labor Meeting.

J. B. HOLDEN MEETS FARMERS.

J. B. Holden, M.P.P., for Vermilion
I of officers has been elected for 1909. 

The Sheep Breeders* Association
ronstit’uencv addressed tho d5,Iiver educational books dealing, 36c ; oats, 25c; bran, per sack, $1.15; Petition Asking For This, and Peti- strange story oi how secret plans for

with the industry and attention will sherts, $1.25. _ tions Seeking Elimination of Club the United States government foi\4he
Licenses and Closing of Bars on construction of a new and powerful 
Holidays, Will Be Presented to torepdo boat were stolen, was told to 
Next Session of Legislature. Magistrate Tighe. Robert LobbêtC

_____  I an Englishman, who up to a year ago
worked for the E. W. Blifts Company

Loral Canadian Society of Equity on jJ " iT lj attention win 
January Gth He expressed his pleasure . ran|o mutton lam'b ’"Ceding ^nté7-

anre to farmers. He hoped the conven- ' „ ,
their demands for legislation in the form ^ Alberta in climate

end grasses is all in fever "of the in-their demands for leislation in the form dustrv 
of a petition and the legislative body , on'soon to meet would respect it. If he ' tion fo?T*Sl »™ ■ 'breeders associa-
found that the majority of his electors President r-' u. . , . n ....
wanted government owned elevators. ' Un
packing plants, hail insurance, he would p .sl<lpnt, O. E. Brown,
support them but he would not endorse ’ r,.i„n'"'.ee"’I>re?r1'!<'nt,' f,
legislation the people did not want. I Riohardsm aecretary' I”

Ro government packing plants, etc..1 ^nera dlr^-
Mr. Holden thought the farmer’s coop- \°rS’ Kd.monton; \\.
native policy in Denmark would he the . Hamilton,_ Lethbridge, C. vf.

Smith, Lacombc and C. A. Grant

Dressed Meat—Beef, 5 to 5 l-2c ; pork, 
6 1-2 to 7c; mutton, 12 to 13c ; veal, 8 to 
9c; chicken, 12 to 12 l-2c ; turkey, 17 to 
19c; ducks, 14 tb 15c; geese, 8 to 10c; 
salt pork, 15 to 17c; smoked bacon, 18 
to 20c. . ,, „ The progressive camnaivn of the' who manufacture the Whitehead tor-
50c Tee* S es7Prlrt°t^’ -P-er h"81*'' ^7° Temperance and Moral Reform League ^edo and Bliss-Leavitt torpedo, was 
«bbn^Vr 7 4rnlps' 50c: of Alberta was laid before large audi-,a Prisoner before the magistrate,

page per lb. 2c, onions, 4c. ! enees of FJmnni™ elti.noc ot was arrested ill Long Island City
He

City tHs 
him

and Fees Rutter 9- t 1- i Dougall Methodist church and Queens with larceny. In his trunn were d (vervlfurcei ’, Avenue Presbyterian church. Rev. f°und f°ur Mm- prints illustrative *i

Li? Stock-Beef. 3 to 31-2c; hogs, 4 ’ helÆuda?eSg^Mc8 ^morniSf™him tors. In Portland the quake was barely

a"îb’ J* M I*’. ! Douealf Methodist church^aruf Onemvi with ifrcenv. In his trunk were Mt and in San Francisco there was no

erative policy in Denmark would be the 
best with government assistance. It Walsh.

Cause of Decline.
The shrinkage to flecks has

was then pointed out to him by a local 
member that the Danish policy had been 
introduced before the industry had be-', s-miiKage to nocks has ibeen
come a trust monopoly, and therefore , rd ''xidain Coyotes and wolves 
did not have such an organized evil to lave “een a d row track. As seVle- 
contend with, and furthermore the far- !nenH are, largely increasing, this 
mers were victims of our banking meth-1 tr^M? « decreasing by comparison, 
ods liecause of lack of finance, and no in- L .“lle. sheep stock is only one- 
dustry could stand the continual drain i "llrd ,that of three years ago, the 
of 8 or 10 per cent, interest, whereas the ;deniand 18 always on the increase, and 
increase of wealth by actual production I. ?° , as to warrant the association
would very seldom average 7 per cent. ; taking hold of this industry, 
but if the government issued its own
currency—medium of exchange—for its 
own finance, as well as industry, it would 
liberate the government as well as in

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKETS.
Chicago, Ills., Jan. 13—The shorts 

in wheat were given to understand

Butter
eggs, 40 to 50c (very scarce).

Miscellaneou!

$2 to $4

EDISON SOLVES POWER'PROBLEM

Invents Storage Battery Which Will 
Drive a Car a Hundred Miles.

church, and Rev. Dr. C. C. McLau-' Wt the firm’s employ. It is alleged 
tin, of Caleary, and Rev. G. G. Web-. bY the officers who arrested the man 
her, of Okotoks, secretary of the that he had made every preparation 
League, in the Queens Avenue church, j f°r a journey to Europe in a few davs. 

Three petitions in the interests of and the police theory is that, he m-
New A'ork, Jan. 13.—Thomas A. Ed-! temperance legislation will be pre- j tended to sell the p.ans to some

ispn, in his laboratory in West Or- sented at the coming session of the foreign government. Lobbett admits
ange, N. J., yesterday "expressed con-1 Alberta legislature. The League will. !ia7n? takcn thf pnnts. but says he
Aden ce in the success of his latest -n-1 ask for local option by a majority, took them merely as exhibits cf writ
vention, a. practical storage battery vote, elimination of the salé of li- kind of work he could do. 
for power propelled cars, which is ! quor at clubs and the closing of bars 
destined to solve the traffic problem |on Thanksgiving Day, and Good Fri- 
in large cities. His scheme is to place day. Christmas Day and New Year’s

seats of Hay.

dustry from such exploitation and would today that there are a few bulls still 
not be called upon to build packing left and that these bulls are full of 
P it T1 |fight with ample money to back them
chosenhdeTe?»tlnBtEImer Hallb«rg ,wa" UP- “My line of wheat is still intact 
chosen delegate to represent the local and I firmly believ.e that the demand
iiionton T9CnOnTAtL10n A ^ hel^ “ Ed‘ l'for cash wheat will carry the May op- 
v7ntion’ofJ 4 F i h j o J01,’1 con",t!on npwards fully 25 cents,” is the 
Uth and Ht/" Hand "S" t ;Jatnnary 1 Way James A Patten talked. James 
his h^t effort, ? was instructed to use Carruthers. the best posted grain man 

7 A aaial/®">ation. A. H.lin the Dominion of Canada, and the
^uTcd'th^h,?, 8061 r’ oc-|largest exporter of wheat in that
cupicd the chair._______________ I COUntry, said tonight that he believed
SHORT rniincr in icdiciutmdc 1 that Patten is correct in his position SHORT COURSE IN AGRICULTURE ,0n wheat and that lie will eventually

In view of the fact that there is no win out. The buying of wheat was 
agricultural college in the province lvd bV the Logan-Bryan house, follow- 
at present, and in view of the further,ed by Patten, and, ,in fact, nearly 
fact that there are several men with- every commission house and room 
in the province who desire to under trader in the market had wheat to 
take special work in agriculture the buy- Tbe selling was scattered, led 
provincial department of agriculture by Prank Pardridge, of the Armour 
will establish a short course in agri- <xrain Company, James Rankin and 
culture at La combe extending over a houses on stop loss orders. North- 
period of two weeks from March 1st western receipts of wheat were small, 
to March 13th inclusive. The stock at 104 cars- and Primary receipts were 
which will be used in the traxelling tbe amaHest of the season, at 224,000 
school will be transferred to Lacombs busbeJs, compared with 404 cars and 
for use there. Several of the exhibi- 725»°°° bushels respectively a year 
tion buildings will be used for class ago- Wheat closed with advances one 
rooms and some of the stock will be to two cents from the bottom prices 
stalled in the experimental farm reached. Both coarse grains were 
buildings adjoining. practionally higher at the close and

The agricultural societies and exhi- the trade for the day was larger than 
bition associations of the province *or 60me bttle time. The advance of 
will be asked to appoint two men each I00 in the Price of ho8s at thp yards 
to attend this course. It is expected was the principal bull help in that 
that fully one hundred students and market yesterday. Trade was large- 
probably more will be in attendance h>' of a local character, with profit 
Hon. W. T. Finlay, minister of agri- takers supplying most of the offerings, 
culture, has intimated that the inter- 'vhllel new investors and shorts 
est taken in this short course of n- bou8bt. 
struction will go a long way towards '
<ietermining how long it will be be- WEDNESDAY'S GRAIN MARKETS, 
fore the province of Alberta wdll have
an agricultural college of its own. At Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 13.—After a 

_present there are . several sons and steady decline extending over four.or 
daughters of Alberta farmers who are five days, the American markets re- 
studying in agricultural colleges in acted this morning and closed appre- 
the east. The department pays their ciaMy higher. Offerings, were wild 
railway fare and the non-residentia] and off. but very soon prices advanc- 
tuition fee. I ed. for everyone seemed to want a

The subjects to be discussed at the bttle wheat. Chicago May closed 
short course school are as follows• : t%> July % and September %" higher.

1. Livestock, (a) Judging• (b) Hi=- the advance in Minneapolis being 1% 
tory of Weeds ; (c) Stock Breeding • for May, and 1% for July. Winnipeg 
(d) Feeding, Care and Management’ markete advanced in sympathy, des-

2. General Agriculture, (a)Crops- Pite lower cables, and the close re
lb) Grain Judeing ; (c) Coil Cultiva- corded an increase in January of X

these batteries under the 
cars, and he says they can be suffi
ciently charged at the existing power 
houses to run an entire day continu
ously

To Present These Petitions.
During the past two weeks peti

tions have been circulated throughout 
the province asking for this legisla-

“No additional tracks, poles or tion and a large number of signatures
power houses will be required,” added 
Mr. Edison, ‘‘and the needs of future 
transit facilities can be economically 
cared for by the new battery cars. 
They will run 100 miles without re
charging, and will even utilize the 
machinery which brings the car to a

have been obtained. These petitions 
will be laid before the provincial leg
islature by a delegation to be called 
shortly after the opeping of the com
ing session.

The speakers at last evening’s meet
ings covered the entire platform of

stop for recharging. The cars will ! the Temperance and Moral Reform 
run on any rail, the present street i League. They left no uncertainty as 
car tracks or steam rails, and if they to where they stand on the question 
jump the tracks can get back on the ' °f the liquor traffic in this province.
rails with their own power.’

COLD IN THE KOOTENAYS.

Industries Closed Down As a Result 
Therefore.

They showed that many of their re' 
quests for temperance legislation have 
been granted *and placed on the stat
ute books by the Alberta government.

$6,500,000 Spent Over Bars.
Rev. Geo. Webber, secretary of the 

provincial league, dealt with the prac-

berta and produced some startling 
figures relative to liquor consumption. 
He estimated that six and a half mill
ion dollars is spent over the bars of 
the 209 hotels in the province.

What Mr. Fortune Says.
Rev. W. G. W. Fortune, field secre

tion ; (d) Studies in Weeds.
3. Dairying.
4. Poultry.
5. Forestry.
6. Veterinary Work.
7. Horticulture

May 1%, and July % over the pre
vious close. Demand for cash wheat 
was good, January shorts buying 1 
and 2 Northern, and exporters No. 3, 
with a fair demand for lower grades.

_____  ; There was also a good cash demand
The tutorial staff will be composed f°r oats, and prices advanced %c. 

of the following well known agricul- °*s Prlces have made small and 
turists ; j steady gains for some time past, as

C. M. MacRae, Ottawa • W C Me- have ako flax figures. Duluth flax 
Killican, Canada; H R McMillan is M0W at the highest point- in six 
Ottawa; G. H. Hutton’ Lacombe: ! years< and Winnipeg flax prices are 
Duncan Anderson, Ottawa - L H ' awa>" above export basis as a conse- 
Newman, Ottawa • T B Henderson <luence- Receipts of wheat yesterday 
Dept, ; H. A. Craig Dept - W A Fair-1 were of the lightest, only being 38 
field, Lethgridge Experimental Farm, i cars against 273 cars last year

__________ _____________ j Winnipeg cash wheat—No. 1 Nor-
THURSDAY’S GRAIN MARKETS them, 99X; No. 2, 96X; No. 3, 92; No. 
.... . T ' 4, 87X; No. 5, 82)£; No. 6, 77X; No. 1
Winnipeg, Jan. 14.—The wheat mar- feed, 69; rejected 1-1 Northern, 94; 

ket today has been dull but firm, ] rejected 1-2 Northern, 9# rejected 1-3 
with a gradual moderate advance to- . Northern, 87%; rejected 2-1 Northern, 
wards the close, closing prices being 90%; rejected 2-2 Northern, 87%. 
at the highest figures of the d;.y | Winter wheat—No. 1 Alberta red, 
Liverpool closed %d to %d higher and 95. 
continental markets showed little ' 
change. United States markets open
ed % cent lower to % cent higher

Nelson, B.C., Jan. 11—The prolong- j tical side of the liquor traffic in Al- 
ed cold spell is causing trouble all ' " "
over the Kootenay. The west ami oi 
the Kootenay Lake is almost solidly 
frozen and even on the main lake the 
ice is causing trouble for the steam
ers. The C.P.R. is now running 
trains from Proctor to Nelson for the 
Crow’s Nest line and Coast connec
tion is made via Slocan Lake and 
Nakusp, the lower Columbia river be
ing blocked. The glass has been be
low zero here for three days, the cold
est being this morning when 17 be
low was recorded. So far there is no 
fuel famine, but the supply has com
menced running short and unfilled or
ders are in for some twelve carloads.
The West Kootenay Power and Light 
Companv has only been able to supply 
some 4,000 horse power since Saturday 
but Manager Campbell expects to 
have a full supply of power on by to
morrow. Trouble is caused by the 
great quantity of ice getting in the 
power flume and blocking It up. The 
Ross land and boundary mines and 
smelters, including the Trail Smelter 
have had to close down for the present 
and at Trail City the water service is 
frozen up, but the smelter came to 
the city’s relief. At the Silver King 
Mine this morning, it was 33 below.
The mine is situated well above the 
city on the mountainside. No such 
prolonged and severe cold spell has 
been experienced here.

POACHERS ON PACIFIC.

OTTAWA NEWS.

But in Bellingham, Washington, Friday 
Harbor, on one of the Gulf Islands, and 
Victoria, which are about in line east 
and west, the quake was felt strongest 
and created great excitement. In Seattle 
the force of the shock Was about the x-,.,, T ,T ,.
same as in Vancouver, though in the 1 f’ r ?V'rt Hardl0’
high buildings in the American cities, : ^ to 1 if" if' /f
H.» J„r ____1. 1________1___  discussing labor problems before the

civic forum last night in Carnegie 
Hall, plunged into the question of 
women’s suffrage and invited the

the crow dof office people became alarm
ed and rushed for the stairs and eleva-

record of it all. Little damage was dene 
at Port Townsend, which appears to have 
been in the centre of the disturbance, in 
Victoria, people rushed the street

audience, particularly the women, to 
ask questions regarding this modern 
movement.

“What advantage,” asked one of the
and especially from the Empress hotel ’ audience, would accrue to the nation 
The shock lasted from five to ten sec-1 u "omTern ""eI'P eanMJted votf? 
onds- there. Frida v Harbor interior of Mr Hardie smiled broadly and said : 
drug store was badly wrecked l,v scores “,If a woman does not do.much better 
of bottles being shaken off shelves. Peo-.than « man m that respect, she will 
pie there were greatly frightened. It is do no worse-
presumed that the quake was the f I “Do you think,”, asked a woman.
si in the ocean somewhere west of Van-* f-iat womans suffrage will come to
couver Island.

MONEY ALL SPENT.

New Sneaker of Senate—Estimates 
Ready for Consideration.

Ottawa. Jan. 13—Senator J. J. Kerr, 
of Toronto, will likely be speaker of 
the senate in the new parliament in 
succession to Speaker Dan durand,who 
held office during the past four years.

An appointment made today was 
that of Geo. Smith, ex-M.P., of Wood- 
stock, to be county judge of Essex, in 
succession to Judge Mickle, who was |

Labor Leaders May Have to Serve 
Jail Sentence in Default of Funds 
to Fight Case.

Washington, DC., Jan. 11—At

this country, and. if so, when?”
Still smiling, Mr. Hardie answered : 

“Well. I firmly believe we can depend 
upon the intelligence of the American 
woman for an answer to that ques
tion.”

Children Burned to Death, ’ 
Ottawa. Jan. 15.—Two little children 

-, ,, - of J. -C. Oniel. Armstrong street, v eremeeting of the executive council oi bu-srd to death early this morning bv 
lie American Federation of Labor, ! a fin», which broke out downstairs where 

bamuel Gompers, president, announc- ; the father was sleeping. He saved his 
ed that the funds were exhausted un- wife but the blaze cut off 
der which the legal defense of him- =====

off the children.

STRAYED.self, John Mitchell and Frank Mor
rison, in the contempt of court pro- 1
ceedings in the Buck stove case, had I T)EATH TO COYOTES — A FEW 
been conducted. He said that an as- good pups for sale, from my well

known coyote killers. J. C. C. Bremner,appointed to the position last month,, sessment could not be levied becaus 
but who resigned to continue his ( of . the- distress among* workmen due I Clover Bar.
practice, after only a few days m-(t0 the lack of employment and he1------------------------------------------—--------- -
cumbency of the office. The judge-1 put it up to the executive council QTRAYED-TO THE PREMISES OF 
ship had been^ vacant ever since the j whether he, jMitcheH. and Morrison ! ' the undersigned on or about Nov 1st, 
resignation of Judge Clement last i should abandon their appeal and ; brown steer, small white star on fore- 
sprng. serve the jail sentences or whether ’ head and a few white spots on body, n-

The council today finished consid-, labor and its friends should he asked ! distinct brand on right hip, coming two 
eration of the estimates for the coming for voluntary financial contributions I years old- Miles McMillan, Ray, P.O.

to carry the cases through to the i-----------------------------------------------------------
highest courts. UTRAYED-- TO THE PREMISES OF

■—-------------------—______ jk the undersigned, N.E. 1-4, Sec. 10,

fiscal year and they will be ready for 
esentation to parliament at the op
ting of the session.

Corporal Moir Acquitted.

London. Jan. 14.—After being out

Italian Refugees in America.

-700 refugee

; Tp. 56, R. 23, black and, white heifer, 
branded “2” on right hip. Owner can 
have same by proving property and pay-

Batcen-
New York. Jan. 13

fifteen minutes the jury in the^Moir | ^ f* morniwg "ôn ‘ The^ft.,™: 1^ MfS'veene-v
murder case returned a verdict at ’ H ", hnoon of “not guilty” on the grounds i colmn° from Lalltblla- ■»■■■> 
of insanity. Moir shot Sergeant 
Lloyd at Wolseley barracks a year WANTED.

ÜTRAYED— FROM N. E. OF FORT 
’ ’ Saskatchewan a black steer, branded
P2 quarter circle on left hip. Reward

No.Oats—No. 2 white, 37% ; 
white, 35% ; feed, 40%.

- ------ — ----- Flax—No. 1 Northwestern, 1.24% ;
then held steady and dull, -but later No. 1 Manitoba, 1.22%. »
became firmer and more active and i American options ; Chicago—May, 
closed % to %cent higher than yes- 11.04%, 1.06; July 96%, 97%; Septem- 
terday. her 93%, 94.

Our Winnipeg market, under the | Minneapolis—May 1.06%, 1.07%;
influence of the United States mar-, July 1.06%, 106%. 
kets, advanced and closed % to % | Winnipeg options : Wheat—January 
cent higher tahn yesterday. Today’s gg%, 99%: May 1.00%, 1.01%; July 
prices are—No. 1 Northern, 96%: No. , 1.01%, 1.02%.
2 Northern, 93%; No. 3 Northern, ! Oats—January 37%, 37%; May 41, 
92%; No. 4 wheat, 87%; No. 5, 82%; 1 41^.
No. 6, 78; feed wheat, 69% ; Alberta j Flax—January 1.25, 1.24% ; May

Vancouver Merchants Protest Against
Conduct of American Fishermen.
Vancouver, Jan. 12.—Mr. William 

Skene, secretary of the board of trade, 
lias sent a letter to Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier on .’behalf of the hoard, protest
ing against the poaching operations 
which the American fishing men car
ry on in the halibut fishing within the 
three mi’e limit around Queen Char
lotte Islands, and urging the estab
lishing of a more efficient patrol ser
vice. In tire letter it is stated that 
there are ten large American steamers 
and about forty schooners each equip
ped with two to fourteen dories that 
are constantly fishing in Canadian 
waters.

Premier Laurier is also urged to 
take immediate steps to enforce the 
sovereignty of the Dominion in the 
waters comprising Hecate Straits 
v/hich embrace the expanse that sep
arates Queen Charlotte Islands from 
the mainland.

1.31%, 1.30%.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

$5,000 For Bona Fide Medium.
New York, Jan. 13.—Sir Oliver 

Lodge, William T. Stead, and scient
ists on the other side of the water, all 
connected with English society for 
psychical researches, are invited by 
the Metropolitan Psychical Society to 
interest themselves in finding a me
dium wrho can show that there is any 
basis for the spiritualistic hypothesis 
There is a reward of $5,000 to any 
person professing to be’a medium who 
can withstand specific tests.red- winter. No. 1, 96%; No. 2, 93%:

No. 3. 60%. Futures—January 99%,
May 1.01%, July 1.02%. Oats firm—
% to % higher—No. 2 Canadian Wes
tern, 37%; No. 3 Canadian Western.
35%; No. 1 feed, 35%: No- 2 feed, ,,,, „,1A . . __
34% Futures January 37%, May 'ter packing season today at $5.40 to ! morning. The loss
41%. l$Rfin made while the bulk sold | firemen had a hard fight in the bitter

Barley steady—No. 3. 46; No. 4. above $6.00. Supply was moderate, °°'d A- 1 nd B batteries were called 
43%; feed barley, 40%. Flax quiet— causing a 10 to 15 cents advance.
No. 1 Northwestern, 1.24%; No. 1 shipping demand was urgent. The 
Manitoba, 1.20%; rejected, 1.10. Fu- half week supply is 10,000 lighter

six petitions in all, that will be pre
sented to the legislature as the com
ing session.

“The most important .one is in rela
tion to the local option question,” 
said Mr. Fortune. “There are only 
two provinces in the Dominion, Onta
rio and Alberta, where a three-fiftlis 
clause is in the local option law. 
That clause is unjust. I think myself 
as good as the average man in the 
liquor business today. Why should it 
take three like me to offset one of the 
liquor men’s votes

“The petition being circulated by 
the liquor men is not to the point, as 
we already have a local option law 
which is in very effective operation 
at Raymond, Cafdston and other 
places in the south. We will petition 
the government very strongly to re
move the obnoxious three-fifths clause 
and simplify the local option law at 
present in operation.

Other petitions will be presented to 
prohibit the sole of Jjquor in all clubs 
and to have all bars closed on the 
four religious holidays of the year, 
viz ; Thanksgiving Day, Good Friday, 
Christmas and New Year’s Day.”

There is one that will mean much 
for the temperance cause,” said Mr. 
Fortune. “We will ask that license 
inspectors take an affidavit that all 
the requirements of the law are com
plied with before recommending an 
application for license. If this were 
done licenses would be withheld from 
a good many hotels.

M:nors must tell.
“A fifth petition will be that minors 

be compelled to give evidence of li-

OTOSK ! w * * * be given for information leading to 
, ri ' j recovery. Geo. Newton, Edmonton.nis. vuiei a uBiiL’c jjicicuiui ; -,.,n -........—’ salary j________

affair demonstrated that steps must ir* ' [*\r annum ; duties to commence i , 
be taken to confine epileptics as a Tre« EliiPP J' J 
danger to the community. ” 6

Suicided in Employer’s Mill.
Both well. Ont., Jan. 13—F. H. Mc- 

Ritchie, 50 years of âge, a life-long 
resident of this town, committed sui
cide bv shooting himself through the 
heart with a shotgun this evening in 
the mill of his former employer,Chas. 
Clark. He leaves a large family. 
Worry over business troubles was the 
probable cause., 

nnum ; duties to cominpnoA
Apply Joshua Fletohev Soe tiTRAYED-TO MY PREMISES, DEC. 
erslie. * 15, 1908, Sec. 16, Tp. 56, Rge. 16 W.

of 4, Andrew P.O., one boy mare, white 
rPE4CHFT? ivaxrrnt»uk ~ strip on face, about 8 or 9 years old, no1 " ANTED FOR GOOD blan<t weight about 1.000 lbs. Owner

Hope school district, No. 660. One’prove p.-oplrty, pav expenses, and take 
holding second-class professional certifi-1 awav. Wasvl Hutulak. -
cate. Apply, stating salary expected, and ‘__________ " _______________ ________
s^tHvv ,!° . \lh7\ ^6lfion* STRAYED—CAME TO MY PREMISES
P q 1 asuici, ort Saskatchewan,. ^ 0n Nov. 15, red heifer coming three
___ _________ j years old. with white forehead, red spot
rmi./iMro uv-. I in the white and white in right and left
T I,* 1 M AN TED FOR BLACK- flank and dehorned; no brand. Owner

ronr -1 ■ 1 .î «t A'.. 1 /mo i

NOTICE TO CREDITORS, NEXT OF 
KIN, LEGATEES, DEVISEES AND 
OTHER CLAIMANTS AGAINST 
THE ESTATE OF DAY NORRIS, 
DECEASED.

Notice- is hereby given by virtue of an

foot school district No. 1623, salary 
$50 per month. Duties to commeifce 
Jan. 4, i909, lady teacher with second- 
class certificate preferred. A. Gordon, 
Chairman, Blackfoot Hills, P.O., Alta.

rPEACHER WANTED — HOLDING A 
second-class certificate, Alberta 

order of Ilis Honor Judge Taylor, dated i trained preferred, with some experience 
the 30th day of October, A.D. 1S08, that if possible; state salary expected and
the creditors and other persons having 
claims against the estate of tho said Day 
Norris, deceased, are to send in their 
names and addresses and the particulars 
of their claims together with a state
ment o. ftheir securities (if any) held by 
them, verifying the same by Statutory 
Declaration, and the names and address
es of their solicitors (if any) to Messrs. 
Emery, Newell & Bolton, Edmonton, 
Alberta, solicitors for the administrator 
of the estate of the said Deceased, be
fore the expiration of seven (7) weeks 
from the first publication of this notice, 
as noted hereunder ;

And take notice that after the expira
tion of the said period the Administra-

references. Apply John Fluker, Sec.- 
Treas., Deep Creek, S.D., 367 Beaver 
Hills P.O., Alta.

MISCELLANEOUS.

TjXm SALE-DRY CORD WTOOD. AP- 
ply John Brandt,. Stoney Plain 

Townsite, S. 36, R. ï, T. 52.

POR SALE— FOURTEEN ROOMED 
A house in fine condition, with two lots 
complete, in centre of Strathcona. WTill 
sell for $4,500 on fjve year terms. Write 
Box 48, Strath conâ\

can have the same by proving property 
and payin gexpetises on the N.W. l-l, 
17-59-24.

CTRAYED— BROWN PONY, GELD- 
ing. white star on forehead, two 

years old, white hairs above three hoofs,- 
mane and forelock cropped off, no brand. 
Reward will be paid for Information 
leading to the recovery of this animal. 
Address John McLeod, Athabasca Land 
.xig Alta.

I'JEATH TO COYOTES — A FEW' 
tor will be at liberty to distribute the j ^ good pups for sale, from my well

4 , assets of the said Deceased or any part known coyote killers. J. C. C. Brebner,
quor obtaned, the same as m the case , thereof amongst the parties entitled ; Clover Bar.
of inaerdicts. This will be a valuable thereto, having regard only to the claims ! -______ ——— -------------- ---------------------- -—

$100,000 Fire in Kingston.
Kingston, Ont., Jan. 13.—The street 

Chicago, Ill., January 13-Hogs railway barns and Crawford’s broom 
Struck if new high level for the win- factory were destroyed by fire this

safeguard for the youth of this prov
ince, as it is not generally known the 
number of youth that are found in 
bar rooms of the province.

The sixth in the number of peti
tions is that all dwelling houses on 
the 960 acres of land within the 'i- 
Cense area be nhabited three months 
previous to the applications for li
cense.”

The executive of the league meets 
in McDougall Methodist church this 
afternoon at three o’clock, and again 
this evening at eight o’clock. The 
whole campaign will pass under re
view and plans for approachng the 
legislature at the coming session will 
be perfected.

Mr. Fortune stated that the peti
tions which hav 
through the province for signatures j 
have been signed extensively "by tern-' 
perance sympathizers. Hitherto the 
churches have been the medium for 
the circulation of the petitions, but 
at the executive meetings today the 
plan wll be discussed of covering all 
the cities and towns and rural com
munities n the province through the 
local leagues and the W.C.T.U. 1

of which he has then notice.
Dated this 30th day of October, A.D. 

1908.
EMERY, NEWELL & BOLTON, 

Solicitors for the Administrator. 
First publication of .this notice the 

18th day of December, A.D. 1908.

Notice to Creditors, Legatees, Devisees 
and Other Claimants Against the 
Estate of John Dorsey, Deceased.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIV EN by vir
tue of an Order of his Honor Judge ! Hotel, St. Albert or Convent, 
Taylor, dated the 27th day of November, | ton. L, A. Gui nette.
A.I)., 1908, that the creditors and other

T OST—FROM H. BAYNE’S FARM, 
■*4 over month ago, two steers, one white 
and one red, also one bluish color heifer, 
all coining two years; one steer and heif
er branded C7, suitable reward. H. 
Baynes, Box 1078, Edmonton.

T OST— ON JAN. 4TH, BETWEEN
Sif 4 l liprt iind TSt. Albert and Edmonton a telescope 

canvas valise containing girl’s clothing, 
dresses, -skirts, hose, etc. Finder will re
ceive reward on returning to Astor'a

Edmon-

^3S0Rbine

will reduce inflamed, swollen Joints, 
Bruises, Soit Bunches. Cure Boils, Fis
tula or any unhealthy sore quickly;
pleasant to uso; does not blisto? 

tinder bandace or remove tho i.air, 
and you can work the horse. $2 per 
bottle at dealers or delivered. 
Hcrcc Book 7 D free. 

ACGORBai-lE, JR , for mankind, 
' Reduces Varicose

Hydrocele,

W. F. YOUNG, P.D.F., 231 Monmouth St., Snrin?f?eVd^Msrs.
LYMAN. SDNS & CO.. Montreal. Canadian Agent*.

fi \ Ab-jOisuSWc, JK , for:
ulmrs'' 1 54.00 per bottle. Reduces 
V*m./ ^j-jVelns, Varicocele, H 

Ooitre, Y7eus, Strains, 
— • "" ' Fto"3 Pain and inflamm;

Also furnished by k.artin Dole & Wynne Cs., Winnipeg^ 
The National Drug & Chemical Co., Winnipeg and Calgary, 
and Henderson Bros. Co. ltd.. Vancouver.

C-HORn Y-JUn CATTLE
XV mderful how i t improves them. 

Tït'if jrs develop intu, LeUvr xni.keia. 
Steer a fatten quicker.^

KEYSTONE DEH0RNER
t'oea it. Cuts clean-hurts litfo

< --(IOCS not bruise flesh or crush 
boac. Write for free book.e:.

6 R. H. McKTNMA,
•ert St. lorocto Lata of Pic ion. Ont. .

persons having claims against the Estate ’ UTORE AND RANCH TO LEASE— 
of the said John Dorsey, deceased, are to j ^ Store and post office, situate on finest 
send in their names and addresses and : body of water in Northwest, roomy 

, the particulars tf their claims, together ■ store buildings, new seven-rcomed dwell- 
been circulated , with a statement of their securities (if, ing, new barns, chicken house, ice house,
1 any) held by them, verifying the same \ etc. ; store drying stock of about $4,C00, !

by Statutory Declaration .and the names | daily average $50.00. A snap, goods at 
and addresses of their solicitors, .(if any) invoice price. $15.00 per month rent, 
to Messrs. Emery, Newell & Bolton, of I Postmaster, Lac La Nonnne, Alta, 
the City of Edmontqn, in the Province of

than a year ago, while the January 
supply to date shows a decline of 
102,000 compared with the same period

turcs—January 1.24%, May 1.30%.

REPORT ON SHEEP INDUSTRY. ............ ......... ^
According to the report of Secre- ! last year. The cattle trade was 

tary E. L. Richardson, of the Alberta steady to strong, and active on a 
Sheep Breeders’ Association, the sheep moderate supply, which afforde 
breed in gindustry in Alberta is very opportunity to clean up the 
much on the decline, and the decline stock left over from Monday. 
is regular and rapid. sheep and lamb trade was about

Last year there were only 36,998 steady. Lambs sold freely at $8 it 
sheep, compared with 129,565 in the choice, but the sheep end “ie 
year 1905. I was weak. Quotations : Hogs 33,990

out to help. All but two cars were 
saved. P.C. Nay ton was injured fall
ing into a pit in the car b&rns.

Cuban Congress to Meet.
Havana. Jan. 12—The congress will 

meet tomorrow lor the first time in a 
little more than two years. It failed 
to meet on -Dec. 28th, 1906, to elect a 
successo rto the former president, 
whereupon the following day Ameri
can intervention was declared.

The Rural Mail.
Ottawa, Jan. 12—Petitions for the 

establishment cf rural mail deliveries
.'.bout 90 per cent, of the sheep of 10c higher; mixed and butchers. $5Y5 ,,r.. h„ing received from all parts oi 

.lie province belong to the southern ts $6.35; good heavy, $6.19 to the Dominion, and investigation is
district. The figures for the central 1 rough heavy, $5.7j to V>.UU; g • .now being made to 
and southern districts during the past t $5.45 to^ $6lftfloo* j including^onc m M<
four years are :

Hie province -....... „ -- —. -------- -------- --- v........  «va «m- ,„nu r : - . establigh routes,

r. I nwnwF ...» ... Mooee Jaw' district
I hulk, $5.85 to $6.30. 'Cattle 18,000. b(,tween Glen Adelaide and Manor.

1905 1908 I markets steady. Beeves, $4.25 to, ------- .— ---------------- --------
Southern district ...123.765 33,367 $7.40; coWe and heifers $1.85 to $590• | Sedg.wick Council Elected
Central Hietriet 5 800 3 691 stockers and feeders, $3.15 to $5.90,. Sedgewick. Alta.. Jan. 11.—At the

Much attention will’ be given in the Texans, $4 to $5.75; calves. $7.50^0 municipal élections here today the^follow-
future"to~ this 'sheep industry, and an *9.50. Sheep. 15,000; market »te_ady. ’ ing ,»«. eect rt councillor, tor the 
effort will he made to check the de- Sheep, $3.Ai to $.i.90, 
cline. For this purpose a live 'board j to $8.10.

Auditor-General Seriously III.
Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 13.—J. L. Mc

Dougall,- for many years auditor- 
general for the Dominion,, suffered 
from a second stroke of paralysis 
this evening. His condition is seri- 

lambft, $4.50 1909: Messrs. E. S. Clemens. T. P. iiear-• <ms, his physicians holding out hut 
• Sto, H. R. Jamieson and John Burns. I little hope of his recovery.

An Aged. Man Suicides.

Belleville. Ont., Jan. 18—An old 
man named Peter Daynard, a resi
dent ol Sidney Township, committed 
suicide by hanging himself in his 
barn. He had been for years a resi
dent of Sidney and no reason is known 
for his act.

Cannot Make Exchanges.

Canadian Associated Press.
London, Jan. 13.—Sir Frederick Bor

den ntede representations to the home 
government with reference to the 
Army Act, whicli Ottawa seeks to 
adopt, that special circumstances in 
Canada and constitutional difficulties 
prevented this being done.

Alberta, Solicitors for the E tecutors of 
the said Estate, before the ex piration of 
seven (7) weeks from the first publica
tion of this notice, as noted hereunder.

And take notice that after 1 he expira-

WESTERN OIL AND COAL 
CONSOLIDATED.

(No personal liability),
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

TROUBLE

tion of the said period the Executors thc\abov? con\pa"y ”ll] , aPP^ a* *be
will be at liberty to distribute the as- ! aext ,sehsl°n /;[ tbe Legislature of the
sets of the said Deceased or any part ! Province of Alberta for an Act amending
thereof amongst the parties entitled ̂ “,0 Act incorporating the said Comnany
therto, having regard only to'the claims ' ChaPter. 54 OI the Statutes) of
of which they have then notiie.

EMERY, NEWELL ft BOLTON,
Solicitors for the Executors.

Dated this 27th day of November, A.D.
1968.

First publication of this notice the 25th 
day of December, A.D. 1908.

The place to buy your Horses is at 
LAROSE 8t BELL'S, The Edmonton 
Horse Exchange.

Cor. Rice ft Namayo.

If yon want to sell horses, n igons 
or harness the place to get the high
est price is at

LAROSE & BELL’S
Horse Exchange.

Cor. Rice and Namayo.

1906) by changing the name of the laid 
Company and repealing Section 56-tSi the 
said Act.

Dated at Edmonton this 7th day of 
January. 1909.

EMERY, NEWELL ft BOLTON, 
Solicitors for the Applicants. 

MH'd-atmtq uieqjtyg • "q'-f up

PUBLIC NOTICE.

A Sitting of the District Court 
Will lie Held at

I ATHABASCA LANDING on TUESD lY 
JANUARY 19TH.

S. B. WOODS,
Deputy Attorney General. 

Edmonton, Jan. 13, 1909.

7
DID IT 
EVER 

STRIKE YOU
That your irritable disposition 
is due to kidney trouble ? You 
get no rest by night and your 
work by day is too much for 
you. Those dull backaches 
nearly distract you. No won
der then you feel irritable and 
out of sorts. No one whose 
kidneys and blood are clogged 
with uric acid poison could be 
different. The remedy is DR. 
ROOT’S KIDNEY AND LIVER 
PILLS. They will put you right 
in a short time. The price is with
in your reach, namely 25c, although 
worth a dollar a box. Put up in 
a dainty tirt box, they 
are sold by all drug
gists or postpaid from 
DR- ROOT CO., Spa- 
dina Ave., Toronto.
6 boxes for $1.25.
Send for free sample.
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